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Boleskine win the MOD

On 11th October at the Bught Park, Inverness Boleskine
beat Inverness Camanachd by four goals to two to win
the MOD Cup. The MOD Cup is the trophy played
annually by the two teams who are based closest to the
host venue of the main festival of Scottish Gaelic “Royal
National MOD” which Inverness hosted this
year. Boleskine, who were the underdogs (Inverness
compete in a league division above), defied all the odds
to secure a victory in a close game. Though Boleskine
were never behind, the outcome was too close to call
and at several periods could have gone either way. The

last goal in the final minute, by Man of Match
Fraser, settled the issue. All of the Boleskine
raised their game to produce the best
performance of the season which delighted
supporters at the Bught.
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Training for the next season has started at Farr Hall on
Wednesday nights. 7pm for Juniors and 8pm for
Seniors. Anyone interested in playing Shinty or
becoming a member of the monthly draw club, contact
club secretary Liz Macdonald on 01463 791955.

BB ends after 17 years

Up on the hill, a select group of the fire team, officially
known as pyrotechnicians, and unofficially as
pyromaniacs, ran about lighting rockets here and roman
candles there. The result of all this action, a
wonderfully well timed and suitably amateur show that
would have any professional fireworks team reaching
for their P45’s.

DEFIBRILLATOR COMES TO
STRATHERRICK
A public access defibrillator is now in place at Gorthleck
Village Hall in Stratherrick.
The need for community defibrillators has become
increasingly apparent over recent years and the
residents of the Strath should feel reassured that they
now have access to one. The initial impetus for the
project was triggered after the sad loss of local teenager
Matthew Ricketts in 2012 as a result of a road traffic
accident. The money collected at his funeral was very
generously donated by the Ricketts family to the Foyers
Fire Brigade Community Fund and the local fire-fighters
felt that a public defibrillator would be a lasting legacy
to Matthew.

Fireworks, a piper, sparklers, ceilidh music, hot soup,
burgers in a bun, the raffle, clear skies, a great venue
and of course friends and strangers meeting up and
getting the craic............that’s what the Foyers Fire
Team’s Fireworks extravaganza was really all about.
Thank you to the Community Trust for stumping up the
cash (£2,000), to Alan for piping us in, to Dunmaglass
estate and Lynn Mhor Croft for filling our bellies, to Alex
and Ernie for getting our feet tapping, to Abi and Jess of
the local Guides
To find out more about
group for filling the volunteering for the Foyers Fire
bucket, to Loch
Team, or information regarding
Ness Shore
the Defibrillator, First Aid Course
Campsite for a
or First Responder Project
great venue and of
get in touch with
course to you, the
Neil Kirkland 486 283
‘ooohing’ and
Ed Ley-Wilson 486 642
‘aaahing’ faces in
the crowd, who made the whole thing come alive.
Your Foyers Fire Team.

Further funding secured from the Stratherrick and
Foyers Community Trust allowed the project to move
forward with CCTV being installed at the village hall. R J
McLeod at Dunmaglass and SSE have also contributed
with donations from their Community Funds enabling
the purchase of a heated exterior cabinet for the
defibrillator.
Courses run by Heartstart (British Heart Foundation), in
conjunction with NHS Highland, have already been held
with 26 local residents being trained in basic First Aid
and how to use the defibrillator. It is hoped that similar
courses can be repeated in the future to enable more
members of the community to feel confident should the
need to use the equipment ever arise.

N.B.

Rumour has it that ….. The Chief Secretary to the

Treasury , MP Danny Alexander was there. And …… he
reads the BB in the train on the way south—one
wonders what he does with it then! Sadly this will be
the last issue he gets.— ed.

The Foyers Fire team hope this will be a good starting
point to create local interest in establishing a First
Responder project in the local area.

Wind farm Update
The John Muir Trust has applied for a judicial review following the Scottish Government’s decision to approve the
Stronelairg windfarm without a public local inquiry, despite
the objections of the government agency Scottish Natural
Heritage. This action has been supported by the National
Trust for Scotland who have written to all their members
asking them to help with an appeal for funds.

Lighting up the night – a Firework
Extravaganza
Saturday 8th November was a
night to remember. Mums,
Dads and children galore oooh’d
and aaah’d as the sky was lit by
an explosion of riotous rockets,
crackling candles, sparkling spirals and whirling
whizzbangs.

The Community Council as well as Fort Augustus Community
Council have objected to the Dell windfarm application citing
a number of reasons, including the cumulative impact of too
many developments affecting roads, the environment and
the widespread industrialisation of the Scottish hills.
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Boleskine Community Care

Charity No:
SCO44996

“Help and support is here if you need it”

Care at Home

The first AGM of BCC took place on 1st November,
followed by a Tea Dance and enjoyed by the ‘Friends’.
Some of the following projects have been initiated by
Boleskine Community Care over the last year.

We have four friendly and enthusiastic carers:
Liam MacNally, Lorna MacDougall, Carolyn Henderson.

Handyman Service

Julie Russell

No need to struggle just phone for help!
We are here to help with minor repairs around the
home and premises that you may find difficult as the
years go by.
The service will have no charge but materials used will
be at cost.

Anyone who is struggling to remain independent at
home. You can phone social work directly on 01463
706805 or contact Boleskine Community Care
secretary:- Jane O’Donovan: Tel. 01456 486 355.
Full confidentiality at all times.

Every 3rd Monday

‘Broth & Blether at the Steading’
Phone: Bob on 486 317


December 15th; January 19th
February 16th; March16th

Come on in; everybody welcome.

2015 - Community Car Pool—watch out for the
leaflets…. It will take a little time to set up. Can
you help with driving? Have a chat with Jan at
the Foyers shop/café. 486 233

Church Hall—Whitebridge (Soup £1 )

FOYERS and STRATHERRICK

if you would like a lift … Or need more information …
Or if you would like to become a ‘Friend of Boleskine
Community Care’ phone Jane on 486 355

COFFEE CLUB
Established many years ago and

Web site should be up and running by the New Year

Held 2ND THURSDAY of the month

Boleskine Community Care Charity No. SCO44996
Trustees: Chair - Carolyn Grant; Secretary - Jane O’Donovan ;
Catriona Fraser, Bob Main, Morag Cameron, Johanna Schuster, Liam
MacNally, Alison Seago

The Waterfall Café, Foyers
10am - 12 noon
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All Welcome

The Strath’s Last
Blacksmith We
continue Sam’s fascinating insight
into his Dad’s work as a blacksmith.
As time went on, life became busier
and often he was called to shoe
ponies on the estates. Some had 6
or 8 ponies and he would make the
shoes beforehand, then set off on
his bike with his tools and the shoes
in a haversack on his back.
Stronelairg was a long way from the
smiddy at Errogie but he would be
so pleased to come home with a bit
of venison from Archie Macfarlane,
the gamekeeper. Other places took
him away from Errogie. Croachy in
Strathnairn where he got the bus
down in the morning and up home
again at night. Aldourie to shoe the
horses from the farms around there.
They would send details of the
horses to be shod and that would
mean another heavy load as he did
that journey on his bike. A long drag
up the pass from Inverfaragaig after
a busy day of work. Bicycles an
essential mode of travel then,
always needing to be repaired and
spares not easy to come by in war
years, so that meant an old bike was
used for spares and adjusted to suit
whatever was required. Due to the
essential job of ensuring that the
farm horses and equipment were
kept working, he was exempt from
enlistment when the war broke out
and he was so sad to see many of
the estate ponies that he cared for,
going off to the war with the Lovat
Scouts. He joined the Home guard,
and many a laugh he had when he
was away on these duties. Like
when he went to relieve a sentry
and heard him snoring from a good
distance away.
Just about the end of the war, he
received a bad injury when he was
kicked by a horse and flung against
a plough which was in for repair. It
left him with a painful hip which
needed surgical replacement. That

was the end of my Dad’s blacksmith
days at Errogie and in 1948, we
moved to Inverness.
Sad days
after so many years in Stratherrick,
and sad indeed to pass the smiddy
now and see the roof fallen in and
the house in a derelict state. But our
memories are of hard but happy
days when running water and
electricity were things to dream
about.’’
Thank you Sam and I am sure the
half has not been told. One
pleasant duty Simon loved doing
was acting Santa Claus at the
Errogie School Christmas Party, and
we remember as children trying to
guess who Santa really was. One
great act of kindness I will always
remember. One Monday morning in
winter 1946 when about ten of us
on the bus to town were held up at
the smiddy due to the road ahead
snow bound; so we were all very
grateful to gather around Simon’s
hot forge to get warm. Simon’ dear
wife Kate brought in a tray of food
and tea for the unexpected visitors.
Only two people I can recall, the
driver, Duncan Geddes and Finlay
Beaton, lay preacher who came
every weekend to attend to his F.P.
flock. All but a memory now but
great times to look back to.
This is the final of Simon the
blacksmith and I have had a lot of
feedback. I was asked who are the
two boys at the smiddy door, they
are Sam on the left and his brother
Aeneas. If the B B continues I would
like to write an article on our school
transport during the war when
occasionally we went on a cattle
float (imagine that happening
today)?
Sandy Fraser
N.B. Sadly the Smiddy at Errogie is being
demolished. –ed.

Lessons by Loch Ness
written by Anne
Fraser ………….. Is a study of the
three hundred year history of
schools on the south side of
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Loch Ness. This book traces the
story behind educational provision
in the area from its earliest
beginnings through to modern day.
It examines influences that shaped
progression of the educational
agenda and demonstrates how
establishment of schools was
inextricably linked with the role of
local landowners and influence of
the Church. But above all, this is a
study of people. Detailed research
has been carried out to trace those
individuals who taught at each of
the schools in the area. This
research has been done from a
genealogical perspective, which is
inevitable, given the author’s
background.
Anne Fraser was brought up in
Scaniport where her ancestors lived
from the 1820s. Anne was educated
at Aldourie School and Inverness
Royal Academy before subsequently
qualifying as a genealogist through
Dundee University. She is employed
as Family Historian by High Life
Highland where her role includes
research and compilation of Family
Trees for members of the public.
The book will be launched on 21st
November, costing £12.50 and is
available from the Whitebridge
Hotel and Camerons Tea
Rooms. lessonsbylochness.com

South Loch Ness
Heritage Group
The group has had another
successful year. Our brief AGM took
place at Stratherrick Hall on 30th
September, following which we had
a really interesting show of blackand-white photographs of Inverness
from the Joseph Cook collection of
the late 19th and early 20th century,
from David Henderson.
The Group’s website
www.southlochnessheritage.co.uk,
has been renewed; Alister Chisholm
has again put together a Heritage
Calendar for 2015, now sadly sold

out, but our publications South Loch
Ness, and A Country called
Stratherrick by Alan Lawson
continue to be available – excellent
Christmas gifts!

War Memorial
Project
The main focus of the project is on
thirty three men from the area
killed in World War One listed on
the Stratherrick War Memorial. This
number includes five local men
serving with the Canadian forces.
We hope to build up a profile of
each soldier, their family, what they

were employed at before enlisting
and any photos of them. It seems
that if a person’s place of residence
was on the boundary of the district
they would also be listed on the
adjoining parish war memorial as
well. John Cameron, Bunchrubin
and A. Graham Moor of Errogie,
appeared on both Stratherrick and
Dores memorials.
The local
cemeteries
Boleskine
and
Drumtemple, both contain war
graves. A plaque has been attached
to the gate of each recently.
A name appears on a stone in
Drumtemple of a soldier originally
from Invermoriston, killed in 1917,
but there is no mention of his name
on
Stratherrick,
Dores,
Invermoriston or Fort Augustus war

“Kitty”

memorials.
Recently we have
discovered a report relating to the
first public meeting on 28/8/1919 to
discuss a war memorial for
Stratherrick, The report reveals
that the initial proposal was for a
Memorial Hall for the community.
Subsequently this was dropped in
favour of a monument.
It is our intention to compile a list of
known local men that served in
WW1, record how the war affected
local life in the community and any
local family stories associated with
the war.
We are also doing a similar project
for the Dores war memorial.
If you have any information, photos,
etc. please contact Alister Chisholm
on 01463 715713

RETIRAL OF MRS JUNE MACKINNON
In June 2014, June MacKinnon (Paterson) retired
after thirty seven years as a teacher at Stratherrick
Primary School. Stratherrick & Foyers Community
Council would like to express the community’s
thanks for her years of dedication to the young
people of this area.

Catherine Fraser
1923-2014
Kitty was born in
Foyers, her father
Donald MacLean,
worked at the British Aluminium Factory as a turner,
while her mother’s family (Ramsey) had the grocers
shop in Foyers. Kitty was the middle child of three
sisters. They lost their mother while still very young
and were brought up by an aunt. After the war, Kitty
worked in London as a children’s nurse for Barnardos.
She came home and married Robin in 1952, moving to
Rose Cottage. There she lived as part of the Fraser
family, raising four sons. These were happy times on
the croft with her skilled hands producing lots of
crowdie, butter and baking.

There are many former pupils who owe a great deal
to Mrs MacKinnon for their early learning
experiences and would like to thank her for her hard
work and enthusiasm. Many parents have also
expressed their appreciation of her work –
particularly the P1-3 pupils who benefitted from her
skills and expertise over the years.
On behalf of the whole community we wish Mrs
MacKinnon a long, happy and healthy retirement.
From the Community Council

Doctors hope to take on a new partner

In time Leslie, Donald, Andrew and Ian grew up and left
home, returning regularly for visits, initially alone then
with partners and children. After Robin passed away in
2002, she enjoyed visits from an increasing brood of
great grandchildren. She had a social life in the area,
that was only restricted latterly by heart problems. She
rarely missed a church service and will be missed by
friends and family alike.

Doctors Greg & Lesley Mackintosh of the Foyers
medical centre have decided to reduce their hours of
work to part time next year. They will be advertising
for a new partner to start from April. They will keep
everyone informed via the web site.
www.foyersmedicalcentre.co.uk
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during the visits and proof of breeding was reported in
seven of those. The site was visited twice in July and
August. The target species of Brilliant Emerald (S.
metallica) was found in good numbers and although
conclusive evidence of breeding was not found, it is safe
to say that the population here is in good
condition. Previous FCS
Species
surveys of surrounding
Black darter
lochs (Willet, 2009) have
Blue-tailed damselfly
shown there is a strong
Brilliant emerald
population in the South
Common blue damselfly Loch Ness area.

Timber Transport – In forest Haul Route: The works will
take place in 2015 constructing a route that will link FCS
and Tilhill managed land and will reduce the number of
timber lorries on the minor road network in the South
Loch Ness area. Forest Plan Revision - The revision of
the South Loch Ness Forest Plan is at a late stage. There
will be an opportunity to view the draft plan at
Gorthleck Village Hall at the end of January.

Common darter

One
recommendation
Common hawker
made by the surveyor
was for FCS to consider
Emerald damselfly
building a boardwalk
Four-spotted chaser
from the car park to the
Golden-ringed dragonfly
main viewing site at the
Large red damselfly
loch edge to avoid
further trampling the
delicate margins of the loch. This trampling has
increased noticeably in the last six years the author has
been visiting the site. Although this does not damage
the site significantly overall, it is an ongoing issue that
has not been addressed and is going to continue to get
worse if nothing is done, detracting from the best
known site in Scotland to see Brilliant emerald. At this
time, FCS has not made any decision on whether to
accept this recommendation.

Report of Disturbance to a badger sett - On 8th July.
the police reported a complaint about work being
undertaken too close to a badger sett in
Inverfarigaig. Giles Brockman, Environment Manager,
undertook a site visit to the grid reference provided on
the same day but found no evidence of a badger sett or
of work taking place at that location. The team working
on the power line were working around a single hole
sett under a section of the power line. However, this
hole was over 350m from the reported problem. The
sett had been identified during the pre-work survey for
the power line operation and was covered by a
management plan and a species licence had been issued
by Scottish Natural Heritage, which permitted work to
take place within specified conditions. The police were
notified of the findings and it was agreed that no further
action was required unless the complainant could
provide more information.
Forestry Commission
Scotland takes wildlife protection very seriously and
reports from the public about wildlife and
archaeological features are invaluable. If members of
the community want to report concerns to either the
police or FCS, do please double check the location
details so that we can find the right place first time. It
would be really helpful if a map could be provided, or if
an individual would be willing to meet to guide officials
to the precise location of concern. Reports will always
be treated with respect.

Recreation facilities—Inverfarigaig toilets remain closed
whilst issues are addressed. Views of Loch Ness from
the public road have been maintained at three of the
lay-bys by having trees felled and chipped. Work on the
path sections that link the parking areas to the water’s
edge will be carried out over the winter months.
Knocknagael to Foyers line upgrade -The SSE tree
felling is completed between Foyers and Knocknagael.
Track formation is completed and concrete pylon
footings are being inspected and upgraded as
necessary. The new line is being tensioned.
Doug Mitchell@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
Foyers Primary School parent council and school
kids - Would like to thank R J McLeod contractors
for their kind donation of gardening equipment for
the school kids to use in the school grounds.

Loch Bran dragonflies - Loch Bran, near Foyers, is a Site
of Special Scientific Interest specifically for
dragonflies. Scottish Natural Heritage undertook a
survey in 2013. A total of nine species were recorded
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Rose Fortune 1936- 2014

In 1964 Rosalind McGrath came to
Stratherrick. She happily took up
residence in the Nurse’s Cottage in
Gorthleck, acquired a much loved
dog,
‘Prince’ and thereafter
devoted herself to the service of
this community, her ‘family’.
Originally from Glasgow then
fostered at Kiltarlity, Rose felt
called to nursing and to this area.
She was an exemplary district nurse
true to the highest standards of her
profession. As was said at her
retiral presentation, ‘ She always
walked the extra mile.’
After a frugal ( though happy )
childhood it gave Rose such
pleasure to be able to give, and she
was known for bringing a gift
wherever she visited. In addition,
her work and leisure was tinged
with humour and a sense of
mischief. She especially loved
children and the elderly.
Rose had an indomitable spirit and
travelled her rounds in all weathers.
She went well beyond the
professional call of duty by taking
home washing, bringing in sticks,
fetching
messages,
doing
maintenance etc. for those in need.
One morning Rose woke to an
uneasy feeling about a patient
whom she would normally have
seen later on in the day. Changing
her plans, she called on this patient
first thing only to find that the lady
had suffered a stroke. Rose’s faith

was strong and she always said that
God had sent her there at that
particular time to be of service.
Indeed Rose’s faith was a large part
of her life and she was a regular
worshipper at and contributor to
Stratherrick Free Church.
Rose had a great sense of
community and where she saw a
need she would address it. The Red
Cross benefited from local sales and
collections that she organised. She
also held a Red Cross class for
youngsters.
She set up Home
Visiting, Mother and Toddler, Keep
Fit and a Ladies’ Walking Group as
well as organising coach outings and
Christmas dinners.
In 1976 Rosalind McGrath became
Rose Fortune when she married
Fergus. This was a very happy
marriage which lasted until Fergus,
devotedly nursed by Rose, died at
home aged almost 101 in 2010.
Together they shared a passion for
caravanning especially to the west
coast and Skye. Rose enjoyed
gardening and this was manifested
in her enhancement of their lovely
garden at ‘Phoenix’.
Even after
retirement
Rose
continued to visit the elderly in their
own homes or in residential homes
and in hospitals. Not only did she
deliver ’Meals on Wheels’ in
Inverness for many years but also
befriended her clients.
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Rose was thoughtful, kind and
compassionate – a friend and
confidante to many.
The
attendance of over two hundred
people at her funeral on 27th August
2014 at Greyfriars and Stratherrick
Free Church paid tribute to her
loving service to the people of this
community
who
reciprocated
Rose’s love of them.

District Nursing Sister
Rose trained as a nurse in the Royal
Northern Infirmary, Inverness, and
followed this with Staff Nursing,
Midwifery training and District
Nurse training. She was a great
benefit to many of the elderly
through her regular routine
monthly visits from which she was
not deterred by storm or snowdrift.
But, as the years rolled on and the
Health Board sought more and
more to find economies, these visits
were
replaced
with
more
paperwork.
However, her main preoccupation
with the elderly was sometimes
relieved by attending a new mother
and baby. Occasionally, there would
be a home confinement, when the
expectant mother was independent
-minded enough to disregard the
pressure to have all babies born in
hospital. Agreeing to that required
that she would keep herself
available at very short notice for
several weeks as the due time drew

on, and often involved spending most of the night in
attendance. But Rose excelled at this skill although she
could exercise it only occasionally. She showed that she
could even cope with some who had developed an
enthusiasm for rather bizarre circumstances of delivery
and who revealed this dogmatically and only at the last
minute. For many years she played a large part in
organising a community festive dinner for pensioners.
She also participated in a ladies walking group,
conscious of the benefit this could give some of her
flock who had couch-potato tendencies.

“DON'T COMPARE “

Iain King

By now we are probably spending quite a bit of time
thinking about presents. I think the best present I
have been given this year is reading Proverbs
29v25. It gave me so much reassurance that I have
even managed to memorize it - a skill I have never
mastered.
"It is dangerous to be concerned with what others
think of you, but if you trust in the Lord, you are
safe".
When we find we are worried about what people
think of us or compare ourselves to others we can
remember that God sees us completely as we are
and still loves us. With God, when we mess up we
can say sorry and not only does He forgive us, He
forgets all about it, and when we mess up again we
say sorry and again HE FORGIVES AND FORGETS OVER AND OVER AGAIN. What a gift.
(To memorize just remember 3 words at a time and
it chunks nicely.)

Contributions from several including Dr Arthur Bennet who
worked closely with Rose for many years.

Inland, Upland and Cold Gardening on the Edge
Hedges and wall shrubs have occupied me since the end
of August. Normally the mixed boundary hedges,
mostly hawthorn and holly are cut in July but that didn’t
happen. It wasn’t until the beginning of October that I
finished cutting both them and the internal evergreen
hedges. It’s not just about cutting but about disposing
of the debris at the recycling centre, then weeding, then
mulching with wood chips to cut down on weeding next
time.
Fortunately the weather continued mild. It is not a
good idea to cut box hedging so late as it could be
scorched by frost but this time I got away with it!
In hindsight I should have planted hedges before
anything else in the garden because I am so dependent
on them for shelter. Most of them are still too small
with the exception of a sturdy hawthorn /holly hedge
on the west boundary and a yew hedge which has
delighted me by thickening up and growing taller than I
am.

Seventeen years of continuous
publication. The BB has sadly come to
the end of its life.

It began in 1997. Francis

Abbott - retired Foyers head teacher ; Chris Smith care worker living in Foyers who sadly died some years
ago; Buddy MacDougall, Foyers and Jane O’Donovan,
Lochgarthside, were instrumental in starting it up. The
aim was to keep everyhousehold informed of the
discussions and decisions taken at CC meetings. There
had not been a community council election for many
years; but if the community knew what was happening
then they might be more interested in voting. As it
turned out that is exactly what happened. And we have
had community council elections ever since.

All the hedges will be given a general fertiliser in spring
and the shallow - rooted ones such as teucrium and
holly, mulched with spent compost for the winter.
Due to mild weather, wall shrubs that I thought had
been given a last trim have needed another. A clematis
put on so much growth that it was blown off the wall by
a gale, as was a climbing rose. In cutting back the
clematis I may have forfeited next year’s flowers. An
overgrown rambling rose had to be butchered to keep it
within bounds. Weak growth was dispatched as were
stems grown too thick to be tied in. The prickly beast
that is berberis also required taming.
So goes the gardening year - readying everything for
winter and planning for next year which is not so far
away. Happy gardening in 2015.
Wee Gairdner

Over the years various people have come and gone
from the editorial team; to name a few Dave Bradwell &
Jill Cooper (Jill sadly died recently), Frank Ellam and
Peter Craven. The existing committee have been
involved for some years now. Throughout this period
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there has been a team of volunteer deliverers. Four
times a year to each house. Sandy MacLure holds the
record having been involved from the start and whose
promise all those years ago enabled us to go forward.
69 deliveries all in his own time and using his own
‘steam’. Many, many thanks Sandy.

is going on. A strong community voice does have an
effect on those making decisions. Environmentally
much is changing. We are in danger of losing our clear
night sky, traffic is travelling very fast though our
villages and natural habitats are being lost.
Communities will have to increasingly fight for services
to be maintained. Looking after our weaker neighbours
is a good place to start. The BB will be missed by those
who are not trapped into web watching. The BB
committee will continue until April when the Boleskine
Bulletin will be dissolved according to its constitution.

There has always been a strict policy of objective
reporting and straight talking even though at times this
caused discontent, but perhaps the BB was influential in
changing preconceived views. In some respects it has
been a disappointment that the BB was unable to
stimulate very much debate within the community.
Increasingly local communities need to be aware of
developments that are taking place so rapidly. Four
issues a year is not frequent enough to provide up to
date information and inform the community of all that

PLEASE NOTE … There is a very good informative
community website managed expertly by Eric Law. It
contains an events diary which is regularly updated.
Take a look.
www.stratherrick.net

LOCH NESS LUVVIES
The latest production by the Luvvies was
performed to a packed house on two
consecutive nights

on 14th/15th

November. Directed by Holly Arnold and
assisted by Frances Abbot “4 for the
price of one” turned out to be only 3
for the price of one!

According to the

producer Jan Hargreaves, the fourth play,
DOGGIES by Jean McConnell, could not be performed on
the night due to the disgraceful behaviour of some of
the cast (namely the dogs).

BUT

the Luvvies plan is

to put the play on in the spring of 2015.

It will be

a free evening with possibly a little free spirit to
help the evening along.

For further details please

contact Jan on 01456 486233 after the end of February.
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NANCY STODDART
1933 - 2014
A wonderful lady and an
inspiration to us all.

Community Council
Minutes - (abridged)
Full minutes can be found on

Community website:
www.stratherrick.net

Community Council Members
Sally McGuire (Secretary)
486 606
sally.mcguire@sky.com
Iain Brown (Chair)
486 714
whitebridge@uwclub.net
Liam MacNally (treasurer)
486 605
liammacnally@ymail.com
Ian Bateman
486 646
ian@ardochy.co.uk
Martin Donnelly
486 400
Info@hotel-loch-ness.co.uk
Morag Cameron
486 475
alimoglenliafarm@aol.com
Catriona Fraser
486 287
catrionafraser@tinyworld.co.uk
Katie Ellam
486 691
katie.easterboleskine@virgin.net

STRATHERRICK & FOYERS COMMUNITY COUNCIL
AUGUST 2014

Police : Aird & Loch Ness Area to have one
sergeant based at Muir of Ord. Policeman still based at
Fort Augustus station.
Treasurer: Project a/c balance £1823.74. HC Play Park
Ins. (July and Aug £25.28) Ordinary a/c balance
£4492.51 (Previous £3391.31) Income - £526.67 HC
Foyers Toilets; £500 RJ McLeod Foyers Toilets. Cheque
cashed £452.14 [£1200 ring fenced for Transport
Survey, £362 for Fraser Memorial, £2000 for Foyers
Toilets (leaving working balance of £403.84)
SEPTEMBER 2014

Community website – it was confirmed that all
local groups had been contacted to offer them a free
website, including associated web mail. This would
include site creation utilising the template and training
of their site editor, after this any ongoing editorial
support, if the group did not wish to take this on
themselves, would incur charges. The CC unanimously
gave a vote of thanks to Eric Law for the excellent
community web site and ongoing unpaid work in its
creation and that of the other ones.

Inverfarigaig Firewood – all contacts with local
landowners had drawn a blank for a site to store and
process the firewood; it was noted SSE have offered to
cross cut the firewood for us, leaving the splitting and
delivery.

Foyers Toilet – HC will close down the block for
the winter at the end of October.

Boleskine Bulletin – Future/AGM
The present volunteers will be standing down after the
next edition and the meeting agreed the need for this or
a similar publication for the future, also the need for
editorial control to be independent of all outside
influences. Discussion then took place on issues such as
- how it may be kept going (new volunteers, paid
community coordinator/minute taker, paid editor), format (as present, community newsletter, revised
magazine layout…), - funding (advertising income, Trust/
CC core funding).

Fraser Memorial Grant and annual funding of

the three types of CC expenditure:
Statutory (Hall hire, Secretary admin costs) paid by HC
grant, Annual costs (Foyers Toilet block, Play park
maintenance) is it possible for this to be an ongoing
allocation within Trust budgets and One off costs such
as a mobile hearing aid loop for community events/
meetings, would this need to be an individual
application or part of the allocation supported by
invoices to evidence reasonable costs.
Project a/c balance £1,655.74.; Ordinary a/c balance
£4,005.84, Expenditure Web site £100, Hall Hire £22,
£1200 ring fenced for Transport Survey, £362 Fraser
Memorial, £2,149.53 for Foyers Toilets] Leaving working
balance of £403.84. Available working balance £172.31

Foyers – Land purchase is ongoing, Slipway on
going awaiting fish farm clearance before SSE can reengage on talks.

Roads -Errogie – Due to restricted land
availability the Errogie Corner road improvement would
be restricted to a new section of single track road
removing the tight corner.

Dell Wind Farm – IBR proposed a motion to
object to the planning application, seconded CF, carried:

Torness Substation – HC planning committee
approved the application but required planning
conditions such as installation of acoustic sound barriers
around the transformers, planning gain in the form of
road improvements (Caolanour junction, additional
laybys and doubling of roads) .
OCTOBER 2014

Police Report – Sgt Craig Stuart introduced
himself as the new sergeant replacing Sgt Blakey who
now works in Inverness. Craig grew up in the Beauly
area, working as a BT engineer before joining the Police,
Based in Grampian for 17 years he is happy to be back in
our area. He took note of information regarding driver
behaviour of contract vehicles passing through our area,
especially the Dores - Foyers road and will pass on to
the Dingwall traffic unit for follow up.

Glenlia bus shelter – HC contractor is no longer in
business, until a new one is appointed both the Glenlia
and Gorthleck shelters will be delayed.
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Community Firewood Project – KE in discussion
with FCS about ground next to the Fire station.

Foyers Toilet – C. Trust were supportive of a
project to redevelop the toilet block and chose two
members to work on the project group.

Marathon – MC indicated that a number of local
groups had received financial contributions from the
Marathon, thank you to the volunteers. The organisers
were aware of the issues caused by insufficient water at
the first water stations

BB - Trust were supportive of maintaining a
Newsletter/publication but would need further
information on how it would move forward before
funding mechanism can be discussed.

Trust Funding – The Fraser memorial funding to
be held on to for use on another Community project/
event, evidence of what it is used for to be supplied to
Trust. Trust is supportive of the funding proposal and
would need more detail to take back to SSE for
discussion.

CC/CT communication director – the change
requested to the role by the CC had been included in
the Directors Guidelines
Treasurers Report: Project a/c balance £1,643.10 No
income, No Expenditure Ordinary a/c balance
£3,423.51 No Income, No Expenditure, £1200 ring
fenced for Transport Survey, £362 Fraser Memorial,
£1,689.20 for Foyers Toilets Leaving working balance of
£172.31 £97.84 owed to Secretary for printer
consumables

Fireworks. The Community Council wish to thank
Linda Cameron for the use of her Field for all previous
Firework displays. It was greatly appreciated and
enjoyed by all who attended.

Foyers – Land purchase, MD gave an update on
progress and ongoing issues.

Roads
Corriegarth – RJ MacLeod is the principle contractor.
Dunmaglass – Construction is ongoing and wind turbine
sections will start to arrive next year – dependant on
the Sockich bends timings.
Torness – HC are still negotiating with SSE over road
improvements
Sockich’s bends – Ongoing, intention to complete tree
felling by Xmas and move to traffic lights to maintain
access Calanour-Torness road improvements had not
been done prior to instigating the Sockich bends
diversion route, BT cabling being given as the reason.
General discussion on driver behaviour of contractor
vehicles and the lack of HC maintenance of drains,
vegetation clearance, supply of signage (passing Place
signs), use of passing places to permit overtaking…

Planning
Dell Wind Farm – objection letter submitted and
registered.

Mhor View Lochgarthside, Gorthleck, IV2 6YP,
14/03910FUL - erection of three dwellings, after
discussion it was decided to defer a decision on this
application until next month to allow members to view
the site.
Torness Substation had been approved.
Thanks to the BB
Stratherrick and Foyers Community Council would like to
express its thanks to all the BB team, past and present,
for their hard work over the past fifteen years. All of you
have served the community with selfless dedication and
enthusiasm with no thought of personal gain. Many
involved in the BB publication were literally “behind the
scenes” volunteers quietly working away and we would
like to thank them also.
The BB has been an inspiration to the whole Community
and we hope that whoever takes up the banner from
your more than capable hands will continue to serve in
the interest of all, with your team’s example before
them. Without the Boleskine Bulletin, Stratherrick and
Foyers will be a poorer place and it will be an uphill task
to keep the whole community informed in the future.
Stratherrick & Foyers C. C.

STRATHERRICK AND FOYERS
COMMUNITY COUNCIL
DISTRIBUTION OF MINUTES
With the sad and possible oncoming loss of the
Boleskine Bulletin the SFCC have to consider the distribution of the monthly minutes.
Minutes will continue to be available to read in the
Doctors Surgery, Foyers Shop, Camerons’ Tea Room,
Whitebridge Hotel, Craigdarroch Hotel, Stratherrick
Hall and the Community Notice Boards. Additional
copies are available on request (collection only) from
the SFCC Secretary Sally McGuire – Telephone: 01456
486606
Digital viewing is available on the Community Website
www.stratherrick.net
No postal copies will be available.
The SFCC have a database of local residents who have
indicated their wish to have copies emailed direct.
Anyone wishing to receive minutes digitally need to
apply submitting details of email address to Sally
McGuire at secretary@stratherrick.net
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL
WINTER RESILIENCE SCHEME 2014/15
Highland Council is offering support to local volunteers to assist with the clearing of footpaths in winter.
·

Provision of salt bins, locations have been agreed.

·

Provision of snow shovels and snow pushers.

·

Provision of gloves and high-visibility vests.

·

Health & Safety advice to volunteers.

·

Public liability and personal injury insurance to volunteers who have pre-registered through the
Community Council and are working on its behalf.

Volunteers will be expected to provide their own warm clothing, suitable footwear, transport and refreshments.
Mrs Morag Cameron has volunteered to act as liaison person. We currently have many volunteers but would
appreciate more. If you are able to volunteer for the scheme or if you have requests regarding paths to be
cleared, please get in touch with Morag or any Community Council member. The more willing and able volunteers
we can recruit the better. Help is at hand when needed so please use the service.
Mrs Morag Cameron:

Phone - 01456 486475/572

Email - alimoglenliafarm@aol.com

You can contact any member of the Community Council who will pass the information on to Mrs Cameron.
Contact details for all members are in the Boleskine Bulletin or on the Community Web Site – Stratherrick.net

Morag’s Crafty Bothy
The Bothy, Foyers Bay Lodges,
Lower Foyers, IV2 6YB
Telephone :- 07592604249
Ceramic Painting and Craft Workshop
Great fun for all the family!
Ideal for all occasions, from a morning or afternoon out, to a birthday party. I have a large selection of white
ceramic-ware called ‘bisque’ for you to choose from. Select an ornament or money bank, mug, jug, plate or bowl.
There is something for everyone. Everything you need to design and paint your chosen piece is provided. Enjoy a
tea or coffee while you paint. When you’ve finished your piece, it will be glazed, fired in the kiln, and then it’s
yours to take away.
PARTIES. £11 per head includes painting an item from the small animal range, party food (sandwiches, cakes,
crisps, biscuits, juice etc.) also party invitations, decorations, party bag for the finished artwork and a piece of the
birthday cake along with a bag of sweets. Parties last for one and a half hours. Remember, parties are not just for
the children, Hen Parties, End of Term, Birthday and Christmas or just a group of friends can all be arranged and
you can b.y.o.b! I can come to your group, nurseries, schools, brownies, guides etc. just phone me to make
arrangements. Classes are held throughout the year just keep an eye on adverts in the BB and local notice boards.

It’s easy, fun and anyone can do it!
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BOLESKINE LUNCH CLUB

Stratherrick Hall

All Welcome

Bookings phone Pam on
01456 486 364

Held on the last Friday of the month

Mondays 7.30 pm Contact

Keep Fit
Jan 486 233

Tuesdays 7.30 pm

Ballroom /
Sequence Dancing
Anne 07977 876338

-

Contact
Wednesdays 7.30

-

12.30 pm
£2.50 each
To reserve your place telephone Joyce Wills
01456 486 269
by the previous Friday
Next 3 Lunches:-

Country Dancing

Contact
Thursdays 3.45-7.00 pm Contact
Thursday 7.30 pm Contact

30th JANUARY - WHITEBRIDGE HOTEL
27th FEBRUARY - WHITEBRIDGE HOTEL
27th MARCH - WHITEBRIDGE HOTEL

Hugh 486 350
Guides/Brownies/
Rainbows
Jane 486 738
Tai Chi
Rebecca

Meet for a chat with old friends or get to know new ones over a
glass of sherry . If you need a lift. Let Joyce know

486 583

The Hall is for hire at very reasonable rates, it is well
equipped - ideal for family parties, group bookings,
meetings etc. There is sporting equipment in the hall;
Badminton, Carpet Bowls, Snooker table, Cards /Card
tables, Skittles. And is available for short hourly lets for
any groups/individuals to have a game of any of the
above. For further information and bookings please
contact Pam Simpson, Beechwood, Gorthleck. 01456
486364. Emergency keyholder- Kathy Stoddart 01456

Who is interested
in joining a

Community Choir ?
The choir would meet once a week in the winter

CALLING ALL GIRLS

months (October to April).
Everyone of all abilities welcome; approximately £3

GIRLS AGED FROM 5-7 YEAR OLDS.

per session to cover costs.

GIRLS AGED FROM 7-10 ½.

GUIDES

Please contact Christiane on 01456 486649 or email:

GIRLS AGED FROM 10 ½ - 14

christiane.scotland@gmail.com

MEET ON THURSDAY NIGHT IN STRATHERRICK HALL,
GORTHLECK.
RAINBOWS, BROWNIES AND GUIDES ALL HAVE FUN. THEY
PLAY GAMES, MAKE FOOD, CRAFT, WORK TOWARDS
BADGES, LEARN NEW SKILLS, MEET NEW FRIENDS AND GO
ON TRIPS.

KEEP FIT

STRATHERRICK HALL

Every Monday at 7:30

IF YOU HAVE A DAUGHTER WHO WOULD BE INTERESTED
IN JOINING EITHER OF THE ABOVE GIRL GUIDING GROUPS
THEN PLEASE RING JANE ON 01456 486738 FOR MORE
DETAILS

We have a projector, large screen and dance/keep fit
DVD’s. Come along and enjoy a fun, relaxed evening
while making use of those dusty DVD’s and doing a bit
of exercise.

PLEASE HELP US MAKE THESE GROUPS SUCCESSFUL
FOR OUR AREA.

Cost: £2 or £3 a session, depending on numbers.
For more information contact Jan on 01456 486233.
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FOYERS STORES & WATERFALL
CAFÉ
WISH YOU ALL
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY
NEW YEAR
FESTIVE OPENING TIMES:
Christmas Eve – 9am till 3pm
Christmas Day – Closed
Boxing Day - 10am till 1pm
New Years’ Eve - 9am till 3pm
New Years’ Day – Closed
January 2nd - 10am till 1pm
Thank You for your custom and support

STRATHERRICK

Lyne M’hor Croft Produce

GARDEN
&
HOUSE MAINTENANCE

FREE RANGE PORK FOR SALE – FROM OUR
RARE BREED OSB PIGS

N’EWE’ - HIGHLAND REARED LAMB –
FROM OUR TEXEL CROSSED EWES

All types of Garden and House
maintenance undertaken.
No job to small – Free estimates –
Reasonable rates.
Reliable, Friendly service.

As we do not mass produce, our supplies are limited, so to avoid
disappointment, early ordering is recommended.

Phone Robin on

PLEASE CONTACT US AS SOON AS POSSIBLE , TO
GUARANTEE YOUR ORDER.

Mobile 07826

102865 or

If you would like more information regarding prices and the pork/
lamb range we have in stock at present or even to place an order,
then please contact us on: 01456

486738 or
email us at: Lynemhorcroft@gmail.com

01456 486 649
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Foyers House
Guest House & Licensed Restaurant
Open to non residents

LOUISE, TERRY AND FAMILY WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE FOR THEIR CUSTOM IN 2014
AND WISH EVERYONE

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO INVITE YOU TO OUR NEW YEAR CELEBRATIONS

NEW YEARS EVE BUFFET FROM 7PM
FIREWORKS AND A WEE DRAM AT THE BELLS

TICKETS £15
AVAILABLE AT CAMERONS TEA ROOM, FOYERS STORE & FOYERS HOUSE
TEL 01456 486405 OR 0771 752 6934
www.foyershouse-lochness.com

The Grouse & Trout

ABRIACHAN NURSERIES

Restaurant & Lounge Bar

Tel. 01463 861232

www.lochnessgarden.com

at
The Steadings,

TAKE THIS ADVERT WITH YOU ON YOUR NEXT
VISIT TO RECEIVE A 10% DISCOUNT

Flichity,

(exclusive to Boleskine Bulletin readers)

By Farr.
Autumn Flowering Gentians

Attractive Lounge Bar open

From Dark blues to Sky blues

6pm to 11pm.

A great range of Winter/Spring Flowering Heathers

Quality Restaurant open

Dwarf (8+ varieties) & Larger Hybrid Rhododendrons
Late season Hardy Perennials

6.30p.to 8pm.

Crocosmias; Japanese Anemones

Please make a reservation.

Kaffir Lilies

Tel : 01808 521314

Walk around our spectacular 5 acre Autumn Garden
Open EveryDay 9am - 7pm
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The Camerons Tea Room & Farm Shop
Mulled Wine(A/F) and Mince pies from the 1st Dec
Local Christmas Craft Fayre 5/6 Dec
Xmas opening hours - CLOSED 24TH AT 2PM - OPEN 27TH 28TH DEC Then
CLOSED Until the 3rd January.
We would like to thank the local community for all the support that has been
shown to our new business over the past few months and it is much appreciated. Happy Xmas and all the best for 2015.
Serving freshly prepared breakfast, lunch and home baking. Tea and coffee.
THAI food served at weekends. Farm Shop providing quality foods, local art
and gifts. Wood burner & cosy seating area
Activities on at Camerons Tea Room over the next few months are:Beginners/ advanced knitting classes, Crochet classes & Painting classes.
Book club. Mother/baby coffee club. Fitness classes & Diet Club Starting in
New Year. email Morag on alimoglenliafarm@aol.com for more information or
to book. Feel free to phone Morag on 486 572 Glenlia Farm, Foyers IV26YA
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ABERCHALDER PLUMBING &

Full Plumbing and Heating Installation,
Repair and Maintenance Service

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Complete Bathroom and Shower Room
Installations

SERVICES

D MATHESON & SON LTD

Bathroom design & installation

Phone: (01463) 716477

Plumbers and Heating Engineers
2 Fraser Street Inverness IV1 1DW
email: bathroomshop@ dmatheson.co.uk

Showers supplied & fitted
Wetwall Panels, Tiling

All plumbing work carried out
No job too small
Free estimates

Contact : Neil Kirkland
01456 486283

CROFT MAPPING

07799 170640

Mapping and surveying services for:
 Decrofting applications
 Croft divisions
 Registration
Call: 0791-2217232
miles@highlandgeomatics.co.uk
www.highlandgeomatics.co.uk

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
FROM THE BOLESKINE BULLETIN
MAY YOU ENJOY A JOYFUL FESTIVE
HOLIDAY.
VERY BEST WISHES FOR 2015 AND
ALL SUBSEQUENT YEARS

Morag’s Crafty Bothy
The Bothy, Foyers Bay Lodges,

Adult Ceramic Painting Classes
Tuesday evenings -20th May to 24th June 7.30 to 9pm.
£5 per class
Includes all tools, materials, firing and refreshments
Come along and enjoy a fun and relaxed evening!
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The Craigdarroch Inn, Foyers

Andrew Fraser

Village pub – Real ales – Loch views – Good food
Food served 12-2pm and 6-8.30pm

Building Contractor

reservations not required

Houses - Extensions - Renovations Stonework

Winter opening hours every day 11am to 11pm

Meall Donn, Errogie

Xmas Day 12noon to 3pm with free nibbles in the pub

Phone/fax: 486381

Fireworks on Hogmanay – free entry - all welcome

BAGPIPE AND CHANTER TUITION

Free Uplift of Scrap Metal

over 40 years experience playing
over 25 years experience teaching

From your garden, garage, shed etc.
Corrugated iron sheets, electric wire, mowers,

Piobaireachd & Light Music / all ages welcome

w/machines, tanks, car batteries etc. etc.

Piping available for special events

If it’s metal - I move it. (Free)

Please contact Brian Yates
01456 486628

Call Albert – Foyers 486779

LYNE MHOR HOME CLEANING SERVICE
(PREVIOUSLY J&J HOME CLEANING SERVICE)

ARE YOU FINDING IT DIFFICULT TO KEEP YOUR HOUSE CLEAN,
OR JUST CAN NOT MANAGE IT LIKE YOU USED TO?
OR ARE YOU JUST TOO BUSY?
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A WEEKLY, MONTHLY OR OCCASIONAL
SERVICE, THEN WHY NOT GIVE JANE A CALL ON : 01456 486738
SHE CAN OFFER REASONABLE RATES

A.&.C. Douglas-Jones

Scottish Highland Art, Torness

Firewood Sales

Original Paintings by artist Ros Rowell

Softwood, Hardwood & Birch
Firewood Processer & Tractor &
Timber Grab Trailer for hire

For Details Tel : 01463 751314

01808 521369 – Farr

Gallery and Studio Open all year

Painting Classes and Sessions
email artist@highlandart.com
www.highlandart.com

07739130590 – Mob.

Traditional Acupuncture, Herbs
…and

01456 486226

MASSAGE

Clinics in Inverness (city centre) and Foyers

Whitebridge Hotel

Free 15-minute mini-consultations

Home Cooked Bar Meals
Served

If you would like more information or make an
appointment, please contact

12-2pm and 6-8.30pm

Johanna Schuster, MATCM(UK)

Real Ale

01456 486628 / 07795 204 351
www.highlandacupuncture.co.uk

www.whitebridgehotel.co.uk
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Bus
Timetables
Mobile Library
Refuse Bin
Collections

MOBILE LIBRARY

Visits every third week

Route 12 – Gorthleck -Whitebridge – Errogie

Route 3 – Torness – Errogie –Foyers – Inverfarigaig

THURSDAYs

WEDNESDAYs

Stratherrick Public Hall 12.00 -12.15
Stratherrick Primary School 13.15 – 13.55
Whitebridge Old Post Office 14.00 -14.25
Errogie Bridge before ‘Ark’ 15.00 – 15.35

Torness 10.30 – 10.40 ; Errogie Church 11.00 – 11.15
Lower Foyers Riverside 11.40 – 12.20
Park Terrace H/B 13.20 – 13.30
Glenlia Road 13.30 – 13.55; Primary School 14.05 – 14.40
Coach House 14.50 – 15.05 ; Inverfarigaig 15.15 – 15.40

The Moray Firth Mobile Library comes every 3 weeks and carries a range of adult fiction and non-fiction in
standard and large print, children’s’ books and talking books and DVDs”

Community Website
www.stratherrick.net

2015

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

GREEN

7th, 21st

4th,18th

4th,18th

1st,15th,29th

BLUE

14th, 28th

11th, 25th

11th, 25th

8th, 22nd
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Doctor
NHS 24

111

EMERGENCY

999

Police (non-Emergency)

101

Crimestoppers

TRADE DIRECTORY

01456 486224

ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANT + BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Adam Design and Build

Adam Mason: 01456 486738 / 07909 441302
***

0900 555 111

BATHROOM INSTALLATION & PLUMBING SERVICES
Aberchalder Plumbing Services

FOYERS MEDICAL CENTRE

Neil Kirkland : 01456 486283 / 07799 170640

- OPENING HOURS -

***

MONDAY - FRIDAY

DOG GROOMER—HOME VISITS

9.00am - 1.00pm AND 2.00pm - 6.00pm
Consultation by appointment
Wednesday - 6.00pm - 6.30pm
01456 486224
www.foyersmedicalcentre.co.uk
Repeat prescriptions available from our dispensary
either in person, by telephone or via the website.

Sharon Chalmers:

01456 486430 / 07881 638464
***

ELECTRICAL AND GENERAL SERVICES
Greensparks

Rob Mullen : 01456 486291 / 07712 589626
***
FENCING, GARDEN & ESTATE SERVICES

Church Meetings

D. J. Drummond
01463 718396 / 07881 456627
***

Church of Scotland: Sunday - Boleskine 10.00am,
Dores 11.30am. Mr I. King 01463 751293

MOBILE HAIRDRESSER

Marlena MacLaren
01397 700114 / 07474 671047
***
PICTURE FRAMING
Hugh Nicol:
01456 486350
***
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
Andy Adamson:
07761 932417

United Services for Boleskine & Dores are at 11.00
a.m. on last Sunday of each month at alternate venues.
Episcopal Church: St Paul’s Strathnairn Sunday
11am
Free Church: Sunday 4.30pm Errogie. Mr S. McLure,
01456 486435

***

WINDOW CLEANING
Stuart Marston:
01456 486237

Free Church Continuing: Sunday 11.00am &
6.30pm, Wednesday 7.30pm.Dores Mrs I. Fraser
01456486408

***

WINDOWS,DOORS AND TIMBER FRAME HOUSE KITS
Norscot, 20 Carsegate Road, Inverness IV3 8EX
01463 224040

Free Presbyterian Church: 12 noon or 6pm Gorthleck, Mrs E. Fraser 01456 486282

FRESH FISH Delivered locally from Mobile Vans

Roman Catholic Church: 12.30 pm every Sunday at

In the area on Tuesdays and Fridays
Friday Van : John Taylor 07921 864979/ 01261 843106

Community website: www.stratherrick.net
It is with regret that the BB will no longer be able to
advertise your business. Our thanks for your
support over the years.

The BB is printed by Mail Box Etc 01463 234700

The Boleskine Bulletin accepts no legal liability for adverts or the personal views expressed by contributors
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